Report on
XPRESSIONS 2020- an International Cultural and Management Competitions
The most awaited event “Xpressions 2020”, an International Cultural and Management
Competitions of IMED was organized from 7th February 2020 to 9th February 2020. These
three days were full of excitement and enthusiasm as students got an opportunity to showcase
and embrace their talent. All the faculty members were with them to guide, motivate and
encourage their talents.
The Event saw the support of many celebrity judges like RoshniKapoor, Sandeep Dharma,
SaurabhTripathiAlam Khan and Ravish Khanna. They evaluated many events like Fashion
Show, Dance and Open Mic. Xpressions was also supported by sponsorship in kind by brands
like Loreal, Apple Salon, Wildcraft and retailers like Tandoori Trails and Ten/Ten.
The winners were awarded with vouchers of these sponsors along with trophy and cash.

ACP MachindraChavan, Sr. PI- MrsPratibha Joshi, CA (Dr.) MohitAgarwal, Dr. SachinVernekar, Dr.
PravinMane Event Coordinator along with IMED faculty members and volunteers of Xpressions 2020

Day1-7th February 2020:
The event was formally inaugurated on 7th February 2020 at the hands of ACP
MrMacchindraChavan. He was accompanied by Senior PI Pratibha Joshi and CA (Dr)
MohitAgarwal, Chairman and CEO of The Leela Group.

DrSachinVernekar felicitating
ACP MachindraChavan in Xpressions 2020

DrSachinVernekar felicitating
Sr. PI- MrsPratibhaJoshi inXpressions 2020

Dr. SachinVernekar felicitating CA (Dr.) MohitAgarwal inXpressions 2020

ACP MachindraChavan inaugurating Xpressions 2020
The inauguration was followed by the various events lined up for the day like –Tech paper
presentation, Best Entrepreneur, AD MAD Show, Minute to win, Counter Strike, Treasure Hunt
etc. All the events for the day had the enthusiastic presence and participation of students.

Creativity by IMED students

Inauguration of IMAC -IMED Music and Art Club

The inauguration was followed by the various events lined up for the day like –Tech paper
presentation, Best Entrepreneur, AD MAD Show, Minute to win, Counter Strike, Treasure Hunt
etc. All the events for the day had the enthusiastic presence and participation of students.

The buzz about Xpressions was created by a T-Shirt launch by the core team along with
Director, IMED –DrSachinVernekar. All the students and faculty committees were given T shirts
with colour codes.

XPRESSIONS Core Committee with Director-Dr. SachinVernekar inaugurating the event
T Shirts of various colours

Promotion of the event:

Flash Mob by IMED students at various places in Pune

Flash mob team with IMED alumnus Anku Singh at Central Mall Pune

Total 18 events were organized for the students in Xpressions.
07.02.2020
Tech Paper Presentation
Best Entrepreneur
Counter Strike
Treasure Hunt
Ad Mad
Minute To Win
Volleyball
08.02.2020
Review(Book/Movie)
Open Mic
Photomora
Face Painting
Dare to Do
Box Cricket
09.02.2020
Song Slam
Nrityagala (Solo Dance)
Group Dance
War of Bands
Prize Distribution
DJ Night

Theme: Traditional Day

Theme: Denim Day

Theme: 90’s Nostalgia

Day2-8th February 2020:
The day two began with equal fervor. Students from all courses participated in various events
like –Photomora, Face Painting, Date to Do, Box Cricket. Open Mic had a celebrity judge –
MrSaurabhTripathi who added his special touch to the event. The judges had a tough time
eliminating the participants and selecting the winners.

Participants of Face Painting eventParticipants of Best Entrepreneur event

Event- Box Cricket

Participants enjoying the event Dare to Win

Day 3-9th February 2020:
The third day was the major attraction for the students with events like singing, dance, war of
bands and fashion show. The day commenced with singing competition with excellent
participation in solo and duet singing. It was followed by solo dance performances by
participants. The students performed to classical, semi- classical, Bollywood and Salsa. All the
performances kept the audience glued for more than three hours.

Solo and Duet Singing performances during Xpressions 2020

Solo and Group Danceperformances during Xpressions 2020

The highlight of Xpressions was the evening performances by students by way of War of Bands,
Group Dances and Fashion Show.
Fashion Show:

Celebrity judges -DrSandeep Dharma, CA (Dr) MohitAharwal, MsRoshniKApoor, Ravish
Khanna and Aalam Khan along with DrSachinVernekar -Director, IMED

Winning team of Fashion Show -SKNCOE receiving the trophy and gift hampers

Runners Up team of Fashion Show -IMED receiving the trophy and gift hampers

Winning team of group dance receiving the trophy and gift vouchers at the hands of judges
-Mr. SushilKeskar and Mr. Anil Pachange

Fashion Show teams performing on the ramp

The audience was enthralled by the band performances and the group dance by students from
various colleges. In the end there was Fashion Show by all the participating institutes. The
program concluded by Prize Distribution ceremony at the hands of Director, DrSachinVernekar
and the judges of the various events.
This event brought out leadership skills, sportsman spirit and team building among the students.
The students as well as the staff members left the venue with bag full of memories of the good
time spent in the past three days of Expressions 2020.

